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Roof Supports

Bespoke Service

Condenser Units

Ready-to-Go

Every engineer knows that
a top-notch roof installation
begins at the base. So get
your framework right.

If you’ve got a very large
or complex roof top
project, use the bespoke
framework service.

When your job is to protect
a big metal box from getting
damaged, you need to be
strong and well designed.

Arms, channel, ends caps,
nuts and all the fixings you
need to fix a condenser
unit to a wall.

Roof Support Frameworks

IN STOCK
VERSION

14

Request YOUR copy today!
Welcome to the very first edition
of our bright and shiny new
Greenmill Trade Bulletin. Each
month, the Bulletin will be
jam-packed with loads of useful
info, features and buying advice on
a specific product area. This month,
it’s Condenser Support. Enjoy!
Every engineer knows that a top-notch
roof installation begins at the base. Get
your condenser support framework right
and your project is part-way there.
Using a popular system, like Strut Foot
or Big Foot, no channel cutting means
you’re going to save loads of time.

www.greenmillac.com

Planning your framework installation is
straightforward, with a flexible system
like Big Foot allowing you to extend from
any side and build the exact configuration
you need quickly and easily.
If you’re after a fast and economical
solution to support pipework, tray or
ductwork, check out our H-Frame sets.
These are supplied complete with feet,
brackets and fixings for a super-speedy
install; you just need to cut your channel
and you’re good to go.
Whatever your Roof Support requirements,
our range is in stock and available with
next-day delivery. Contact our specialist
team for more info, or order online from:

www.greenmillac.com

sales@greenmillac.com

Rubber
Support
Feet

Condenser Support

Available in 4 sizes:
250, 400, 600, 1000mm.

If you’re looking for a compact roof
top support option, take a look at our
STÖRNCH Rubber Support Feet. Made
from recycled rubber, with easy service
fixing, low-profile design and built-in
anti-vibration, these feet are perfect for
your pipework, duct and tray runs.

01206 864 467
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Bespoke Frames & Supports

Have you got a very large
or complex roof top
framework project?
Did you know that we have
access to a specialist technical
support team, delivering a
bespoke framework design
and manufacture service?

Whether it’s weak roof construction,
space constraints, existing obstructions
or simply a large-scale installation,
the technical team offer a complete
framework development service:

Working closely with your architects,
engineers and contractors, the technical
team will develop and implement a
bespoke framework solution that meets
your specific requirements.

 Feasibility studies

So if you’ve got a large or specialised
roof top installation, why not get in
touch to find out how our framework
experts can support your project.

 Technical analysis
 Project surveying
 Design & manufacture

PRESSFIT

Hybrid Hub

SOLUTIONS

NEW

Hybrid
Hub

www.pressfitsolutions.com
If you need to find out anything about
Hybrid and Pressfit, we’ve created the
ideal online resource just for you, the
Greenmill Hybrid Hub.
Our Hybrid Hub features all the main
Pressfit and Hybrid connecting systems
including RLS, Conex >B< MaxiPro, plus
STÖRNCH Barrier Press and Copper Press.

www.greenmillac.com

Looking for technical specifications? You’ll
find them in the Hybrid Hub. Installation
instructions? The Hub. Support Videos
featuring our very own Simon Makin? Yep,
the Hub. Training and installer Certification?
Head on over to the Hybrid Hub.
(Free marketing resources? Nope, that’s our
other support site: www.greenmilldesign.com)

sales@greenmillac.com

So whether you’re an experienced
hybrid/pressfit installer looking for the
latest technical info, or you’re new to
the technologies and simply want to
find out more, the Hybrid Hub provides
a one-stop-shop for all your Pressfit and
Hybrid technical requirements.

www.pressfitsolutions.com
01206 864 467
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Greenmill
Tool Vouchers

Condenser
Wall Brackets

Unless you’ve been
living in a cave for the
past three months,
you probably already
know about Greenmill
Tool Vouchers, our new
customer reward scheme.
We’re really chuffed
with the success of the
scheme so far. Loads of
customers are making
the most of it and earning
themselves some really
serious free toolage.

If you’re after the ultimate installation
time saver, try our Condenser Wall Bracket
Set. The pre-assembled brackets feature
an adjustable hook system and universal
fittings that make installation quick and
easy, especially on uneven walls.

If for some reason you still
don’t know how you can
get your hands on some
great free kit, from Ox
Pipe Cutters to a Sealey
Roll Cab, speak to one of
our team or head to:
www.greenmillac.com

The sets include a handy back plate
spacer and spirit level bubble for correct
adjustment and positioning, plus all the
fixings you need for your secure install.
Available for 3 weights: 60kg, 90kg, 140kg

Condenser Unit Guards

Pebble Grey, available 5 sizes:
Small, Intermediate, Medium, Large, Extra large.

Let’s face it, Unit Guards are definitely
one of the less glamorous products in
the Condenser Support range. When
your one job is to protect a big metal box
from getting damaged, you also need to
be pretty strong and boxy.
But that doesn’t stop our Condenser
Unit Guards having some really nice
design features, like a clever sliding
panel system, easy assembly and
Allen-headed bolts for extra security.
Plus, guards are also now available in a
smart black finish. They’re proper posh!

www.greenmillac.com

NEW

Black, available 4 sizes:
Small, Medium, Large, Extra large.

Anti-Vibration Products
Vibration dampening technology has
moved on a bit in recent years, with our
Anti-Vibration Pads featuring the
latest composite foam centre that far
outperforms traditional rubber or cork.
We’ve also got a large range of in-stock
Rubber Mounts, Mounting Feet, Rubber
Tiles and Vibrostrip. So if you’re on a
job mounting units, we’ve got all the
anti-vibration and sound dampening
products you need.

sales@greenmillac.com

01206 864 467
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Winter

PROMO 500
Five Special Gifts!
January can often be gloomy, chilly and
a little bit of a come-down after the
Christmas festivities. But our Winter
Promo500 is still here to warm your
cockles and raise your spirits. Choose
from our new edition insulated travel
mug, Wonder Grip Thermo Plus gloves,
or the legendary Greenmill snood.

FREE
GIFT

Spend £500
to claim yours

If you’re warm enough and just want to
cut pipe we’ve also got you sorted. Of
course, no Promo500 would be complete
without our Border Biscuit selection.
And don’t forget, you can also choose
a Greenmill Tool Voucher. Spend them
or save up for some really serious free
toolage. What will you choose?

Ready-to-Go Wall
Bracket Sets

We were racking our brains for ages,
trying to come up with some really
clever and punchy USPs for our
STÖRNCH Ready-to-Go Wall Bracket sets.
Then we realised the clue was in the
name. They are simply ready-to-go.

Condenser Support

A pair of cantilevered arms, 2 lengths
of pre-cut channel, end caps, channel
nuts and all the fixings you need to fix a
condenser unit to a wall. Job’s a good’un.
Supports up to 160kg.
Available in 3 sizes: 450, 600, 750mm.

The results are in!
IN-STOCK
IN-FULL

ON-TIME
DELIVERIES

98%

97%

www.greenmillac.com

There’s always room for improvement, but the
great Greenmill team never stops striving to
meet our promise of In-Stock, On-Site, On-Time.

sales@greenmillac.com

01206 864 467

